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 The Charltons Parish Council 

Clerk:  Mrs Rebecca Carter, Portman House, North Barrow, Yeovil, Somerset 
Tel: 07967 125743  E-mail: charltonsclerk@outlook.com 

   
 

“Draft” Minutes of the Parish Council (PC) Meeting held in  
The Reading Room, Charlton Mackrell on Tuesday 18th September 2018  

commencing at 7.30pm  
 
Councillors Present:  Cllr C Stone (Acting Chairman), Cllr A Petitpierre, Cllr D Simpson and               
Cllr K Whittick 
 
In Attendance:  C.Cllr Ruddle, D.Cllr Norris, Mr A Smith, Collier Reading Planning Consultant, the Clerk 
and eighteen members of the public. 

 
18/127. Electors’ Question Time/Comments:   

a.  A representative from the Charltons Community Centre (CCC) reported that the play area had 
been closed for the last few months due to unsafe structures; he anticipated the equipment would 
be made safe and re-opened in three to four weeks.  
b. A resident commented on the number of HGVs that still drove through the villages.  The Clerk 
advised that the PC were awaiting a response from SCC who had made provisions for advanced 
signage in this Financial Year (FY), however, Mr G Warren, Traffic Engineer had just returned to 
work following a time off work convalescing. 
c. Mr A Smith, planning consultant, was present to answer questions from the PC and residents on 
the planning application submitted on land opposite the Fox and Hounds, Charlton Adam.   
Following a lengthy, open discussion, the PC agreed to take all comments into consideration when 
forming its response at item 18/134.a.i.   
d. A representative from the CCC informed the PC that they were considering creating a bund at 
the entrance to the playing field to prevent vehicles driving illegally on the sports field and 
travellers/gypsies accessing the field.  The Clerk agreed to include this item on the agenda for 
discussion at the next meeting.   

 
18/128. Apologies for Absence:  Cllr N Blackledge (Chairman), Cllr B Densley, Cllr D Grindley,               

Cllr M Hilborne and Cllr R Montagu.  
 

18/129. Declarations of Interest:  None. 
 

18/130. Police Community Support Officer (PCSO) Report: None. 
 

18/131. Minutes of PC Meeting held on Tuesday 24th July 2018 were confirmed and signed as a true 
record.    
 

18/132. Matters arising from the minutes: 
a. Issues with School Bus driving through Charlton Adam.  In the absence of the Chairman there 
was nothing further to report other than no issues had been reported since the last PC meeting.   
 

18/133. Reports from County and District Councillors:   
a. D.Cllr Norris reported on the Transformation process, which was having an adverse effect on 
South Somerset District Council’s (SSDC) planning department.  Cllr Norris recommended that 
correspondence to the planning department should be sent by registered letter as temporary staff 
were filling the positions of those who had left.  A team had been set up to monitor SSDC during 
the Transformation Process to ensure it was maintaining a good level of service, however, the 
planning department clearly was not; a meeting to discuss this issue would be held this week.   
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Cllr Norris reported on the Local Plan (LP), which was out of date due to the lack of a five-year 
housing land supply.  The situation had worsened as the Council could only demonstrate a supply 
equivalent to about 4.1 years with the number of properties increasing.  Cllr Norris believed that the 
need would never be met and the only way forward would be to re-write the LP.  In the meantime 
the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) would continue to be the principle guiding 
document, which was a shame as the LP better protected rural areas such as The Charltons. 
b. C.Cllr Ruddle reported that the Building Regulations department was also in turmoil.  He 
reported on the recent cuts to Somerset County Council’s (SCC) budget.  SCC would no longer 
provide gritting materials for roads to parish and town councils; the Rights of Way (ROW) budget 
had been halved; funds for clearing ditches, jetting gullies, hedge cutting had been reduced with the 
exception of visibility splays and funds for flood mitigation reduced.  The Citizens Advice Bureau 
(CAB) budget had been reduced by £400K and it was likely that there would be no further Small 
Highway Improvement Schemes (SIS), although The Charltons approved SIS scheme for speed 
implementation measures along Kingweston and Ilchester roads was still viable, albeit it would be a 
long wait.  There would no longer be any Youth grants and there was the possibility that bus 
subsidies would be removed. 
 

18/134. Planning Applications for Decision by the PC: 
a. Received: 

i. PA 18/02002/REM.  Application for Reserved Matters following approval of 16/02353/OUT for 
the erection of 8 dwellings to include details of appearance, scale, layout and landscaping on 
land opposite Fox and Hounds, Charlton Adam.  The PC was pleased to note that the 
application had taken into account most of the issues raised with Mr Reed from residents and 
the PC during the consultation process.  However, there is a lack of detail in areas and some 
minor amendments, which need to be addressed and are listed below:      

1. Detail 
a. There is a lack of detail on the drawings regarding the materials to be used.  Materials 
should be in keeping to match properties in the vicinity in accordance with Appendix A to 
The Charltons Community Plan i.e. natural blue/white lias stone for the walls and double 
roman clay tiles for the rooves. 
b. The proposed site plan shows an existing hedgerow at the western end of the site; 
there is no such hedgerow.  
c. The Macmillan Way West footpath runs across the site; has an application been made 
to re-route this important footpath? 
d. There are two electricity pylons and a transformer on the site; where will these be 
moved to and will the re-routing of over ground cables affect any neighbouring properties? 
e. Will a plan be drawn up with details of conditions of access and transport through the 
village during the construction work? 
f. Hedge and ditch maintenance – who will be responsible for maintaining the 
existing/proposed hedges and ditches on the site? 

2. Privacy   
a. Plot 8 - The upper windows on the east elevation overlook Orchard Cottage 
immediately east to the site.  The PC requests that the window in bedroom 3 be moved to 
the south elevation and the ‘triple’ glass window in bedroom 2 be replaced with a solid wall 
to mirror the master bedroom to the west; both bedrooms would still have sufficient light. 
The bathroom window off bedroom 5 should be made of obscured glass 
b. The PC requests that mature trees are planted on the east and west of the site to 
provide screening for the existing properties.  A detailed landscaping plan should be drawn 
up and agreed with SSDC’s tree officer. 

3. Drainage/Flooding 
a. The site plan shows that the ditches to the south and east of the site will in part be 
covered either by driveways or grass verges. These ditches carry considerable amounts of 
water and any obstruction could lead to the flooding of properties in Broadway Road and 
at Pleasant Spot. How will these ditches be maintained and what size are the culverts that 
will have to be installed under the driveways and grass verges?   
b. What plans are in place to alleviate run off from the field at the rear of the site? 
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PARISH COUNCIL RESOLUTION:  The PC agreed unanimously to support the application in 
principle and recommends that the application be APPROVED once the PC’s comments 
above are addressed.   
The PC wished to commend Mr Reed and his team who are an excellent example of how 
consultation with the community should be carried out thus enabling both sides to work 
together proactively and effectively.   
ii. PA 18/02157/FUL.  The erection of a two storey rear extension and extension to front 
entrance porch at 1 Peddles Lane, Charlton Mackrell.  A site visit was carried out and 
neighbours consulted.  The PC considered that the proposed extensions were in keeping with 
other properties in the vicinity and no objections had been received.   
PARISH COUNCIL RESOLUTION:  The PC agreed unanimously to recommend that the 
application be APPROVED. 
iii. PA 18/02167/FUL.  Replace existing septic tank and soakaway with a sewage treatment 
plant to serve Lytes Cary Manor, Lytes Cary, Kingsdon.  The PC understands that a sewage 
treatment plant is necessary to replace the original system, which was installed approximately 
thirty years ago when the Manor was only open to the public on a very restricted basis and to 
meet the needs of the popularity of the National Trust Property.  It is also necessary to meet 
the requirements of its environmental license for discharge.   The PC is satisfied that the siting 
of the proposed sewage treatment system is located a sufficient distance away from the manor 
and screened so that no view to the site would be possible from the Manor or garden.   
PARISH COUNCIL RESOLUTION:  The PC agreed unanimously to recommend that the 
application be APPROVED. 
iv. PA 18/02568/FUL.  The change of use of land to residential and the siting of a mobile home 
on land Os 2560 part George Street, Charlton Adam.  A site visit was carried out and 
neighbours consulted.  The PC received concerns from residents regarding the change of use, 
however, the PC was assured that there is a covenant on the land which prevents 
development.  The proposed site of the mobile home would also be within the confines of 
equestrian/agricultural buildings already on site.   
In the Design and Access Statement the Agent states that, given the specific personal 
circumstances, the Applicant would welcome a temporary consent.  Taking this statement into 
consideration, the PC agreed that, if permission was granted for the siting of the mobile home, 
it should be on a temporary basis of no more than three years and occupation limited solely to 
the Head Lad, in order to give him sufficient time to find accommodation closer to the 
business.  The change of use of land would be solely for the period of the temporary dwelling, 
which would be removed within three years or once the need ceases, i.e., accommodation 
found; the land would then be returned to mixed agricultural and equestrian.    
PARISH COUNCIL RESOLUTION:  The PC agreed unanimously to recommend that the 
application be APPROVED in accordance with the recommendations above. 

b. SSDC Decisions: None. 
 

18/135. Finance and Accounts: 
a. The Finance Report for period 25th July to 18th September 2018 was circulated and approved. 
b. The PC agreed unanimously to grant £125 towards The Giraffe House Pickleball Club. 
c. Payments Approved:  

A Maiestrello Arboricultural Services £510.00  £510.00 
K M Dike Nurseries – Grounds Maint Jul & Aug 18  £330.00 
CPRE Membership Renewal £120.00 
Clerk’s Allowances and Expenses Aug & Sep 18   £57.49 
SSDC GDPR Training for Clerk (50%)   £12.50 
  

18/136. Reports from Committees, Working Groups (WG) and PC Representatives:   
a. Footpaths.  Cllr Petitpierre reported that a number of footpath gates were damaged and in need 
of repair.  The Chairman agreed to inform SCC, via the interactive map, which gates needed 
repairing.  The Clerk agreed to include funds for gate/footpath/footbridge repairs in the 
budget for the next FY due to cuts at SCC (see item 18/133.b).  
b. Brymer Trust.  Cllr Simpson gave her report from the June meeting.  The Trust had recently 
paid for instrument repairs, piano tuning, subscriptions and certificates.  The children would be 
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involved in performing at festivals and other events.  The next meeting was scheduled for October 
with the new head teacher.   
c. Highways.  The Chairman and Cllr Whittick agreed to hasten Highways re the signage at 
Christians Cross, which had not been re-erected following an accident.  
 

18/137. Correspondence as circulated:  
a. Letter from Mrs J Frost and Email from Chairman Charltons Horticultural Society re Village 
Green Project. 
b. Email from Mr M Chambers re HGVs in George Street.  (See item 18/127.b.) 
c. SCC Structural Maintenance Program -  Webpage where you can now find details of all planned 
structural maintenance work for the current financial year at 
https://www.travelsomerset.co.uk/structural-maintenance/ 
d. Replacement of cast iron Somerton Lane sign.  Following a request from a resident, the Clerk 
reported that the sign had been replaced with a plastic one, which was suitable for the 
conservation area.  The Clerk advised that she was liaising with SCC in an effort for a new iron 
sign to be erected.   
e. Temporary road closure – Ilchester Road, Charlton Mackrell commencing 15 Oct 18 for 5 days. 

 
18/138. Items of Report and Future Business:   

a. Cllr Simpson reported that the footpath at the top of Mill Lane to Bonfire Lane had been hit by a 
lorry and cracked the slabs.  The Chairman agreed to report the damaged footpath on the 
interactive map.    Following a brief discussion, the Clerk agreed to include the setting up a 
Footpath/Walkers Group on the agenda for discussion at the next meeting.   
b. CPRE  2018 Annual General Meeting 2.00-5.00pm on Thursday 25th October 2018 at 
Glastonbury Town Hall, all welcome.  Book in advance 0845 2694206 or 
admin@cpresomerset.org.uk. 
 

18/139. Date and time of next meeting:  will be held in The Reading Room on Tuesday 16th October 2018, 
commencing at 7.30pm.   
 
There being no further business the meeting closed at 9.20pm. 
 
 
SIGNED……………………………………… DATED…………………………….. 
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